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Frank'ss Wedding Packages
Frank has four popular Wedding Packages (with Package #3 being the most popular).
Very happy to tweak one if none suit your needs - just get in touch :)

Wedding Package #1 - Ceremony Only - $30
00
• Frank provides iPod music whilst your guests arrive
• Frank sings song of your choice as bride walks down the aisle
• Frank sings as you sign the Marriage Certificates - typically 2 or 3 songs. You can
choose if you wish.
• Frank sings songs of joy, love and happiness as you and your guests exit

Wedding Package #2 - Ceremony + Celebration At Same
Location - $550
• As above, with an additional 2.5 hours of celebration
on songs & light dancing music,
music
in the same-ish location,
location and immediately after the ceremony
• Franks microphone & PA available for speeches

Wedding Package #3 - First 3 hours of Reception - $550
(this is the most popular package)
• Frank sings gently as your guests arrive, providing a friendly smile and the
occasional "Hello, Welcome Everyone" to set a relaxed tone.
• Frank sings song of your choice as the Bride & Groom enter the reception (to
thunderous applause from your family & friends :)
• Start of Reception - Frank sings
sing low key songs in the background, as people chat
& catch up with friends etc. Often entrees & meals are served during this time. If
required, Frank can walk around with his wireless microphone singing and gently
interact with guests eg if he notices that some tables are stuck for conversation,
often a quick
uick interaction is all that is required to bring laughter and life to that table.
• Speeches - Franks 2 microphones
microphone & PA available for your speeches.
speeches
• Wedding Dance - If you want, Frank can sing your official 'First Wedding Dance'
song. Often, the Bride & Groom
Gr
like to have their parents join them on the dance
floor about halfway through this song, which works very well.
well
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• Mid Part Of Reception - Dancing Starts - With the official part of the evening over,
Frank sings great classic dance songs to get the dance-floor
floor moving - songs from
his good friends Sinatra, Michael Buble, Dean Martin, Elvis, Cole Porter, Nat King
Cole, Buddy Holly, Louis Armstrong (and many, many more - see song list). By
starting with these well-known
well
songs, everyone of your guests will have
hav a chance
to be involved, regardless of age ie even grandparents who have travelled
internationally.. (The other option, starting with the latest chart music, can very
easily exclude a large number of your guests who simply won't know the songs - It
works very well to keep latest chart music for the final set)
• Later Part Of Reception - Serious Dance Music - Frank stops singing, a;llowing you
to plug-in your own iPod,
iPod or supply your own DJ. Use Franks speakers if you wish.
This is the time for the latest chart music to keep the serious dancers happy.

Wedding Package #4 - Entire Reception- $700
• As above, with the addition of Frank bringing the party home by singing the last set
- as Frank says "Lets party like its 1979!!" - Disco, Neil Diamond, Van Morrison,
Dusty Springfied, Cliff Richard, Johnny Cash & many more, keep the dance floor
moving until the police arrive.
(Just to reiterate, if you're
you wanting (say) Beyonce/LadyGaGa etc in the last set,
then Wedding Package #3 (where you plug in your
our own iPod) may suit you best,
rather than this package.)
• Bride & Groom's
's Farewell - Frank sings the appropriate songss as you traverse the
"Farewell Circle" and depart in a sea of happiness, hugs and tears.
tears

Other Events - Frank Welcomes All Enquires
• Engagements, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Corporate Events, Cocktail Parties, Gala
Events, Masquerade Balls & Shindigs.
• Franks experience, sense of play, musicality & experience will help make your
event wonderful.
• Ring for a no-obligation
on friendly chat - 0422 726 594
General Notes
1. Note that Frank is a great MC, and would be delighted to MC your reception. This removes a
headache for many couples, and Frank's rates for MCing are very reasonable (~ $100 extra).
2. Frank supplies iPod background music whilst he takes a quick break at opportune times eg
during speeches.
3. Above prices assume Melbourne Metro. Frank loves to travel, but may have to add an amount
to cover travelling costs
4. Frank gets booked well in advance, and recommends booking
booking early (March, October &
November are 3 busiest months for weddings). Feel free to ring for no obligation chat.
5. Included in pricing is 1 meeting before the date to discuss exact requirements, timings and
song selections.. Often, about 4 weeks in advance works well.
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